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+385 99 299 3658
info@gulet-croatia.com

www.gulet-croatia.com

Gulet Andi Star
01. Jan - 28. May 15.500 EUR

28. May - 25. Jun 17.500 EUR

25. Jun - 27. Aug 19.500 EUR

27. Aug - 24. Sept 17.500 EUR

24. Sept - 31. Dec 15.500 EUR

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.

https://www.gulet-croatia.com/gulets-cruise-croatia/sy-andi-star
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One week of accommodation on yacht, Croatian VAT,
fuel for 4 hours cruising per day, 4 crew members, air conditioning, bed linen and towels, 
beach towels, Wi-Fi Internet, snorkel equipment, kayak, 2 paddle boards, cleaning of cabins 
every day, arrival day dinner, one complimentary captain dinner.

Food, drinks and beverages, entrance to the National Parks, ports/anchors, private marinas, 
more than 4 hours of cruising per day (each additional hour is charged 70 Eur), one way to/
from Dubrovnik 1000 Eur in cash on board (in case week after/before is booked from/to 
Dubrovnik, one way is not charged), water ski 100 Eur/hour, tube 100 Eur/hour, jet ski 150 
Eur/hour, land transfers, tips for the crew

- HALF BOARD (Breakfast / lunch) - 380 EUR 
- FULL BOARD (Breakfast / lunch / dinner) - 580 EUR 
- EXTRA DINER - 40 EUR per person

DRINK OPTIONS:
- Drinks/beverages taken from the yacht bar and paid according to consummation, in cash  
 on boat
- All inclusive option of Croatian alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks and beverages (Croatian  
	 wines/beers/spirits,	soft	drinks,	water,	milk,	tea,	coffee):	220	Eur	per	person	per	week.	
-	All	inclusive	option	of	non	alcoholic	beverages:	110	Eur	per	person	per	week.

* If all inclusive option is taken, please note it includes Croatian quality wines from standard  
boat bar offer, specially ordered wines or premium wines are extra cost; foreign alcoholic drinks 
(like vodka, whiskey, wines, gin, champagnes etc.), cocktails, natural juices from squeezed fruit are 
extra cost, if consumed.

- Drinks and beverages completely supplied by guests - cork fee, no matter of amount of 
drinks:	600	Eur	per	week.

FOOD DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN:
Children 0-3 years free of charge, Children 3-7 years 50% discount, Children 7 -10 years 30% 

The yacht prices include:

The yacht price does not include:

Food and drink options:

Accommodation:

1 Master bed Cabin / 5 Double bed Cabin 

- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own en suite   
 bathroom with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box and home-style toilet.
-	Bathroom	towels:	1	hand	towel,	1	face	towel	and	1	large	towel	per	person,	changed		
 once per week
-	Bedding	info:	bedding	sheets	are	included	in	price	and	can	be	changed	on	request
-	Cleaning	of	cabins:	daily	cleaning	of	cabins	and	bathrooms.
-	6	hours	of	Air-condition	is	included	in	the	price
*Posibility for 14 people on board if requested 
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ANDI STAR  is a typical catch for a pri-
vate yacht hire in Croatia. It means the 
back	of	the	boat	is	flat,	which	gives	it	a	
lot of extra space for its master cabin! 

This	gulet	has	in	total	of	five	cabins:	one	
is master, and the other four are 
double bed plus one single bed! It 
provides a lot of comfortable sleeping 
space as well as the possibility to 
embark up to 12 people! 

The M/Y Andi Star has an ample 
backside where the dining table is 
situated as well as a large resting area 
with big soft mattresses for after lunch 
siesta. For those willing to sunbathe 
rather than lying in the shadows, there 
is a spacious sun deck with sun 
mattresses available. This part can also 
be under the sun awe if necessary. 
Four professional crew members will 
make you stay enjoyable and pleasant! 

With the gulet comes a lot of fun equip-
ment, like snorkeling gear for all guests, 
jet-ski, water-ski and many more! As well 
this gulet is perfect for sailing with the 
adequate wind! 
Take a tour with the M/Y Andi star and 
explore our beautiful Adriatic coast!

Technical specifications

Yacht category: Gulet (catch)
Cruising speed: 8 knots

Guests capacity: 10 + 2
Cabins: 5
Length: 26	m

Beam: 6,80	m
Crew: 4

Leisure equipment

- Tender boat

- Jet ski

- Water ski

- Donate ride

- Kayak

- 2 paddle boards

- Fishing equipment

- TV, DVD/CD player

- Wi-Fi

- Board games, cards

- 10 sun mattresses

- On deck shower

- Snorkeling equipment

Crew:

Captain / Chef / Two Sailors
Captain/owner of gullet Andi Star is experienced and enthusiastic man  from Split. 
Chef is many years working for the company and he has great knowledge and experience in 
many world cuisine, especially for Mediterranean stile of cooking.
Two deck hands will also be at your service for serving the meals, drinks and helping you 
enjoy		water	sports	activities.	Everyone	is	fluent	in	English	and	one	of	them	speaks	German	
as well.

Link to image gallery

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KE40lhyqBSiUmMcrv71ANNc-qwIoG7C_?usp=sharing

